Livin’ in God’s House

D                                  A
If you have a sheep in your bathroom
D
You might be living in God’s house
G
You might have to share the sofa with a bear
A
Or eat your dinner with a mouse (or a grouse!)
G                                  A
Come on everyone’s invited
G                                  A
If you come we’ll be excited
G                                  A
You’ll be safe and warm
D
Livin’ in God’s house

If you’re walking down a path made of ice cream
You might be heading for God’s place
If you see some chimpanzees eating from the pizza trees
You might be in a holy space

If you see a bunch of wild and wacky people
You might be standing on God’s lawn
There are cool kids playing sports with the nerds and dweebs
and dorks
It’s a super silly happy marathon (party on!)